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Fizeau experiment, inspiring Einsteins special theory of relativity, reveals a small dragging effect
of light inside a moving medium. Dispersion can enhance such light drag according to Lorentzs
predication. Here we experimentally demonstrate slow and fast light enhanced light drag in a moving
optical microcavity through stimulated Brillouin scattering induced transparency and absorption.
The strong dispersion provides an enhancement factor up to ∼ 104 , greatly reducing the system size
down to the micrometer range. These results may offer a unique platform for a compact, integrated
solution to motion sensing and ultrafast signal processing applications.
I. INTRODUCTION
It is well-known that the speed of light in a vacuum
is the same regardless of the choice of reference frame,
according Einsteins theory of special relativity [1]. How-
ever, once light in a moving medium, it can be dragged
by the host medium, known as Fresnel drag effect [2],
which was first theoretically predicted by Fresnel in 1818
and experimentally verified by Fizeau experiment in a
water-running tube interferometer in 1859 [3]. Later,
Lorentz pointed out the influence of dispersion on the
light-dragging effect [4], which was also experimentally
verified by Zeeman [5]. All of these foundational works
play a very important role in the development of Ein-
steins special relativity [6]. However, under the circum-
stance of low or none dispersion, such light-dragging ef-
fect is so insignificant that requires either long travelling
path or large velocity of host media for any observable
results, for example, a 1.5-meter-long water tube with
2 m/s velocity in the Fizeau experiment [3], and a 1.2-
meter-long glass rod moving at 10 m/s in the Zeemans
experiments [5]. Therefore, large light dragging requires
strong dispersion to enhance the effect for compact sys-
tems and any practical applications such as inertia or
motional sensing [7].
Previously, strong dispersion enhanced light drag has
been observed in highly dispersive media such as atomic
vapors [8, 9], cold atoms [10] and rare-earth doped crys-
tals [11], where ultra-narrow linewidth atomic resonances
can enormously enhance the drag effect up to ∼ 105 times
as compared to low dispersive media like water [3] or
glass [5], greatly reducing the system sizes down to the
millimeter scale. For example, one theoretical proposal
[12] utilizing an electromagnetically induced transparent
∗ Corresponding author: wenjie.wan@sjtu.edu.cn
(EIT) medium of strong normal dispersion to enhance
the dragging effect has been realized both in hot atomic
vapors [8, 9] as well as cold atoms [10]. However, the rigid
experimental conditions requiring vacuum and precise
temperature maintaining in these atomic systems highly
limit their practical applications. Meanwhile, in solid-
state systems, photonic crystal structures [13, 14], op-
tomechanical devices [15–19] and doped crystals [20, 21]
have shown a great potential to manage optical disper-
sion in a compact form, allowing exotic propagation such
as slow light and fast light [22]. And thanks to the ul-
trahigh quality factors of resonances in these systems,
the dispersion enhancement is comparable to those in
atomic platforms, providing a fertile ground to test light-
dragging effect. Particularly, both the normal dispersive
EIT and the anomalous one associated with electromag-
netically induced absorption (EIA) have been demon-
strated in a micro-scale optomechanical microcavity [19].
Although such dispersion enhanced light dragging effects
have only been realized in the normal dispersion regime
so far, how the strong anomalous dispersion affects the
light drag is still a critical question especially for the key
gyroscopic application, which is still under the debate
whether such dispersion enhancement can provide extra
sensitivity [7, 23].
In this work, we theoretically and experimentally
demonstrate strong dispersion enhanced light dragging
effect arising from both slow and fast light induced by
stimulated Brillouin scattering (SBS) processes in the
same solid-state microcavity platform. In a high-quality
(Q) microcavity, both acoustical and optical waves can
be trapped resonantly in whispering gallery modes, the
high-Q acoustical resonances induce sharp perturbations
in those optical ones, creating electromagnetically in-
duced transparency or absorption depending on their rel-
ative phase. In these spectral disturbed regimes, opti-
cal dispersion relations are strongly altered resulting in
slow or fast group propagation of light. Based on that,
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2Lorentzs predications of light drag are examined with an
enhancement factor up to 104 in both dispersive regimes
through a fiber coupled microcavity setup in a vibrat-
ing mode. Moreover, such optomechanical micro-devices
allow us to actively tune the induced dispersion. As a
result, the light dragging can also be modified accord-
ingly, further validating the nature of dispersion-related
enhancement factor. At last, a Fano-like resonance ob-
tained by detuning technique in the microcavity permits
the observation of the drag by both slow and fast light
in close spectral proximity. These results extend the spe-
cial relativity experiment to a new solid-state system at
microscale, opening up new avenues for their practical
applications in motion sensing, ultrafast signal process-
ing and even for on-chip time reciprocity experiments.
II. THEORY OF LIGHT DRAG IN A
DISPERSIVE MOVING MICROSPHERE CAVITY
Our work to investigate the light dragging effect is
based on a tapered fiber coupled microsphere resonator,
which vibrates translationally parallel to the coupling
fiber to provide the drag [Fig. 1(a)]. In this configuration,
light can tunnel from the input fiber into the microcav-
ity to form a whispering gallery mode (WGM) due to
total internal reflection [24]. Such tunneling occurs in
both directions, allowing light inside the microcavity to
be coupled back to the fiber as well. During the lights
resonant staying inside the microcavity, the cavity has
already travelled translationally at some distance, effec-
tively inducing the light drag. However, such dragging
effect is relatively small, for example, Carmon’s team has
shown that a millimeter size resonator withQoptical ∼ 106
spinning at ∼ 6000 round per second can only cause
∼ 20 Mhz resonance shift [25]. In order to enhance
the process, strong dispersion must be considered. It is
well-known that extraordinary dispersion can be found
in EIT or EIA [26, 27], where two spectral adjacent reso-
nances are coherently coupled to each other, giving rise to
the strong disturbance in the phase spectrum and caus-
ing the strong dispersion relationship nearby. Such phe-
nomenon is not only limited to atomic systems, but also
in optical microcavities, e.g. even two coupled microcav-
ities allow EIT-like transmission of light [28]. Moreover,
when increasing optical intensity in microcavities, the en-
hanced nonlinearity can stimulate other resonances such
as mechanical [15], acoustical [17–19] and optical ones
[29], these resonances can also interplay and couple with
the pump resonance to form an EIT or EIA spectrum.
As a result, one associated consequence of such strong
dispersion permits the observation of slow light or fast
light in terms of group velocity [19]. This opens up a
unique window for us to test Fresnel light drag. As shown
in Fig. 1(b), our microsphere cavity can support both
optical and acoustic whispering-gallery-type resonances,
where a strong optical pump light is launched into one op-
tical WGM, simultaneously generating a Stokes photon
with an extra acoustic phonon, or an anti-Stokes photon
via absorbing one phonon through an electrostriction-
induced stimulated Brillouin scattering (SBS) process
[17–19]. The Stokes or anti-Stokes processes occur de-
pending on whether an extra optical resonance can be
found for the scattering photon as shown in Fig. 1(c).
This leads to EIA or EIT transmission respectively due
to inherent loss or gain mechanisms [30]. Meanwhile, it
has been reported slow and fast light can reach up to
microsecond level [19], this can hugely enhance the light
drag according to Lorentzs predication [4].
The mechanism of slow and fast light enhanced light
drag in a moving WGM microcavity can be considered by
applying Lorentz transform to the coupling system. Here
we assume that light is coupled into a microcavity moving
along the tapered fiber at velocity v [see Fig. 1(a)], the
round-trip time and the frequency of light with respect to
the frame of moving cavity (S′) are given by the Lorentz
transform:
τ ′0=
Ln(ω′)
c
, (1)
ω′= ω
(
1− v
c
)
, (2)
where L is the perimeter of the cavity, n(ω′) is the refrac-
tive index of the cavity in the moving frame. Therefore,
the round trip phase of light inside the cavity is modified
by the drag of the medium, the resulting phase shift com-
pared to the stationary situation is obtained from Eq. (1)
and Eq. (2)
∆φdrag(ω) ' Lω
c
[
n(ω′)
(
1− v
c
)
− n(ω)
]
. (3)
As v is much smaller than c in general case, the light-
dragging phase shift ∆φdrag (internal) is expected to be
very small unless large dispersion is present. To achieve
large dispersion by means of slow or fast light, a weak
probe laser at ωp is scanned through the Stokes or anti-
Stokes resonances induced by a strong control laser at ωc
with SBS as shown in Fig. 1(b)(c), which is similar to
prior works [18, 19]. Then the probe laser can experience
large dispersion induced by EIT/EIA near ωc±ΩB . The
refractive index of the probe under the moving frame
n(ω′p) can be described by
n(ω′p) = n(ωp) +
v
c
(ωc − ωp) · ng(ωp)− n(ωp)
ωp
. (4)
Note that the strong group dispersion term ng(ωp)
tremendously enhances the relativity effect brought by
the velocity v, similar to the light drag in the atomic
vapors and cold atoms [9, 10]. But the control laser is
also dragged by the medium, which is reflected in the
cancellation term, i.e. ωc − ωp, discussed in Sec. IA of
the Supplemental Material [31]. By substituting n(ω′) in
Eq. (3) with Eq. (4) and considering the dragging effect
of the strong laser [31, 32], the relative light-dragging
3FIG. 1. Light-dragging effect in a EIT/EIA microsphere cavity. (a) Schematic illustration of the light-dragging effect in
a moving microsphere cavity. The microsphere cavity moves parallel to the tapered fiber at velocity v with respect to the
stationary laboratory frame. In this frame, light is coupled into the cavity at position x0 and then coupled out of the cavity
at position x1 after finishing a round trip in the cavity. The intra-cavity light is dragged by the moving medium, resulting a
light-dragging shift of round-trip phase. (b) Schematic illustration of forward Brillouin scattering excited by a strong control
laser. The control and the probe laser are coupled to two phase-matched cavity modes and interact with each other via a
travelling acoustic wave. The microscope image of the coupling system is showed in the inset, with a scale bar of 50µm. (c)
Spectrum diagram for EIT and EIA induced by forward Brillouin scattering. For EIT, probe laser hits the higher-frequency
cavity mode while Stokes gain is suppressed. The probe experiences anti-Stokes loss inside the cavity, which leads to the slow
light effect observed at the through port. For EIA, probe laser hits the lower-frequency cavity mode while anti-Stokes gain is
suppressed. The probe experiences Stokes gain inside the cavity, which leads to the fast light effect observed at the through
port.
phase shift of the probe can be obtained as
∆φdrag p(ωp) 'L(ωc − ωp)n(ωc)v
c2
[
1 +
ng(ωp)− n(ωp)
n(ωc)
]
≡L(ωc − ωp)n(ωc)v
c2
Fd(ωp), (5)
where Fd(ωp) is defined as the light-dragging enhance-
ment factor, which is approximately proportional to
ng(ωp) when ng(ωp)  n(ωp). Since ng(ωp) inside the
cavity is found to be negatively proportional to the probe
time delay at the through port of the tapered fiber [19, 33]
(negative sign due to the cavity out-coupling, details in
Sec. ID of the Supplemental Material [31]), tremendous
enhancement of light drag is expected with the presence
of fast/slow light. An enhancement up to ∼ −104 can
be expected based on the observation of ng ∼ −1.6×104
in the case prior works of EIT/EIA [19], slightly smaller
than the cold atom case [10] in term of magnitude. In our
experiments, the transmission of the probe through the
fiber coupled microcavity system is altered by such light-
dragging induced phase shift through interfering with the
residual light inside the fiber [34], giving us a tool to mea-
sure the dragging phase shift (see Sec. IB of the Supple-
mental Material [31])
∆Tdrag p(ωp) '2aκ2(1− a
2)(1− κ22)∆φ0(ωc ± ΩB)
[(1− aκ2)2 + aκ2∆φ20(ωc ± ΩB)]2
×∆φdrag p(ωp) (6)
≡C ·∆φdrag p(ωp), (7)
where a is the round-trip absorption loss of the cavity,
κ2 is the coefficient of transmission between the tapered
fiber and the cavity, ∆φ0(ωc ± ΩB) is the initial round-
trip phase mismatch of the cavity at anti-Stokes/Stokes
frequency, depending on the case of slow light(+) or fast
light(−). It is convenient to define a parameter C to
characterize the effect of small phase perturbation on the
transmission near an optical resonance. Then the phase
shift induce by dispersion enhanced light-dragging effect
can be converted into the change of probe transmission.
4FIG. 2. Light-dragging effect in a EIT microcavity. (a)
Transparency is observed in a higher-frequency cavity mode
(Q = 6.4×106). (b) Large positive slope in probe phase takes
place at ωp = ωc + ΩB , indicating strong normal dispersion.
(c) Probe time delay of 338 µs is observed in the tapered fiber,
corresponding to a intracavity group index of ng = −4.7×104
(see Sec. ID of the Supplemental Material [31]) and an light-
dragging enhancement factor Fd = −3.2×104. (d) Schematic
illustration of a vibrating microsphere cantilever driven by a
piezoelectric vibrator. (e) The amplitude of perturbation on
probe transmission led by the vibrating cavity at 59 kHz and
62 kHz cantilever mode resonances, which is measured by a
lock-in amplifier with probe frequency scanning near the EIT
window (20kHz range and 4Hz repetition rate) and piezo-
driving frequency scanning near the mechanical resonances
(2kHz range and 10mHz repetition rate) simultaneously. The
perturbation is contributed by both light-dragging effect and
coupling-gap modulation. Small light-dragging induced dips
are observed on humps caused by coupling-gap modulation.
(f) Amplitude of the light-dragging induced perturbation on
probe transmission, ∆Tdrag, as a function of the amplitude
of vibration velocity v0. The inset shows a single dip and
corresponding dispersion profile, indicating the dependence
of ∆Tdrag on group index ng.
III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND
DISCUSSION
A. Light-dragging Effect in an EIT Microcavity
Firstly, we realize EIT by Brillouin scattering induced
transparency through an anti-stokes process in our op-
tomechanical microcavity (Detailed experimental setup
showed in Sec. IIA of the Supplemental Material [31]).
Fig. 2(a) depicts an ultra-narrow mechanical resonance
peak (3 kHz linewidth) inside an optical cavity mode
(30.4 Mhz linewidth), similar to the previous works
[18, 19]. Its phase spectrum in Fig. 2(b) exhibits a rapid
climb near the center of the induced transparency win-
dow, which later will be explored for the enhancement for
studying the light drag. In the meantime, we observe a
slow light of group time delay up to 338 µs [see Fig. 2(c)]
by probing a secondary light through EIT window, which
can significantly amplify the light drag according to the
theory above. Based on this platform, we exam disper-
sion enhanced light drag by moving the microcavity along
the coupling fiber while maintaining a constant coupling
gap in a vibrating manner such that the relative speed
is sinuously modulated (see Sec. IC of the Supplemen-
tal Material [31]). Here the microsphere is fabricated on
the top of an optical fiber, effectively composing a can-
tilever structure which oscillates at several natural me-
chanical resonances [35] as shown in the illustration [see
Fig. 2(d)]. We choose two of these resonances (at 59 kHz
and 62 kHz) driven by an attached piezoelectric vibrator
[see Fig. 2(e)] for maximizing moving speed to exam any
observable dragging effect. This is done by reading out
the transmission of the probe laser whose frequency is pe-
riodically (4 Hz) scanned through one slow-light window
(in 20 kHz frequency range), in the meantime, the mi-
crocavity cantilevers vibration frequency is slowly swept
through those two mechanical resonances (with repeti-
tion rate of 10 mHz in frequency range of 2.5 kHz). As a
result, small dips in the envelope of probe transmission
are observed periodically on a slow-varying background
humps [see Fig. 2(e)], which can be explained by the su-
perposition of light-dragging effect (dips) and coupling-
gap modulation (humps) (see Sec. IC of the Supplemental
Material[31]). These dips are measured through a lock-in
technique recording the temporal sinusoidal modulation
induced by the light drag of the vibrating cantilever. In
the ideal case, the coupling gap between the microcav-
ity and the fiber is kept constant when they are per-
fectly aligned. However, slight misalignment can lead to
a huge response in the probe transmission exhibiting a
background hump. To confirm the origin of the humps
and calibrate the velocity of the cavity, the aligned and
misaligned motion of the vibrating microcavity are sep-
arately measured to give a maximum vibration velocity
of 0.12 m/s accompanied with 10 nm change in coupling
gap by monitoring the change of the WGM coupling ef-
ficiency induced by the coupling gap with perpendicular
alignments of the piezoelectric vibrator (see Sec. IIB of
5the Supplemental Material [31]).
Such dips in the envelope of transmission are caused
by the interference between the direct transmitted light
and those dragged by the microcavity during the cou-
pling processes (see Sect. IIC of the Supplemental Ma-
terial [31]). Their height directly measures the dragging
phase due to destructive or constructive interferences ac-
cording to Eq. (7). Under the condition of slow-light
enhancement, the amplitude of light-dragging perturba-
tion, measured from the height of the dips linearly scale
with the velocity of the microcavity [see Fig. 2(f) for the
two cases in Fig. 2(e)], which is calibrated by the displace-
ment and the frequency of the vibration. This confirms
the velocity dependence of light drag in Eq. (5). Mean-
while, since the dragging effect is linearly enhanced by
the strong dispersion in slow light, the profile of a dip is
compared with the calculated group index near the slow
light regime in the inset of Fig. 2(f). The light-dragging
enhancement factor maximizes its amplitude in the cen-
ter, where the transmission dip led by light drag also
reach its minimum. Meanwhile, the linewidths of these
two terms also match well with each other, indicating a
tunable enhancement by small detuning is possible in the
regime of interest.
B. Light-dragging Effect in an EIA Microcavity
Anomalous dispersion can induce strong enhancement
to light drag as well. Fig. 3 shows that light drag en-
hancement can also result from the anomalous dispersion
in a Stokes SBS configuration inside the microcavity. The
complex phase of the Stokes induced acoustical resonance
coherently interferes with one optical resonance, resulting
in EIA at the through port in Fig. 3(a)(b) [19]. Unlike the
previous case of EIT, the phase spectrum of EIA has large
negative slope at the center of the absorption dip, exhibit-
ing a near-Lorentzian lineshape [see Fig. 3(c)]. Note that
such phase relation composes both contribution from the
acoustical resonance and the optical one. Two positive
dispersive wings in the phase spectrum can also enhance
the light drag, which shall be elaborated later. The cen-
tral strong dispersion leads to fast light phenomena mea-
sured by the group phase advance instead of group delay
up to 26 µs as shown in Fig. 3(d). The resulting dragging
effect also induces dips in the envelope of perturbation
on probe transmission. Note that, similar to the previous
case of EIT, such dips mix up the coherent interference
from both optical resonances, the acoustical resonance
as well as light drag (see Sec. IIC of the Supplemental
Material [31]). The height of the dips can be translated
to the light-dragging perturbation, which is character-
ized to be linearly dependent on the corresponding mi-
crocavity velocity [see Fig. 3(e)], manifesting the nature
of speed-dependent light drag. Previously, only EIT was
considered for the light dragging medium for its feature
of low loss [10]. Here we have demonstrated enhanced
light drag in a EIA medium, which is enabled by rela-
FIG. 3. Light-dragging effect in a EIA microcavity. (a)
Absorption is observed in a lower-frequency cavity mode
(Q = 5.4 × 106) with 650 µW control power. (b) The probe
transmission near the absorption window at ωc − ΩB , the
linewidth of the transmission profile decreases with increasing
control power. (c) The probe phase response shows large neg-
ative slope at the center of the absorption window and weaker
negative slope on two wings. The slope deceases with increas-
ing control power. (d) The probe time advancement reaches
26 µs at the center of the absorption window with 650 µs
control power, corresponding to an intracavity group index of
4534 (see Sec. ID of the Supplemental Material [31]) and en-
hancement factor of 3.1× 103. The probe time advancement
decreases with increasing control power, which implies de-
creasing intracavity group index of 4534(blue), 3672(orange),
2622(green) and 1879(red). (e) Amplitude of the light-drag
induced perturbation on probe transmission, ∆Tdrag, is plot-
ted as a function of velocity v0. Experiment results (dots)
taken with different group index ng are labeled with different
colors. Light-dragging enhancement factor can be compared
via the slope of linear fits (solid lines). (f) Normalized en-
hancement factor, represented by the slopes in (b), is plotted
as a function of group index ng. The solid line represents a
linear fit.
tively small absorption but large phase disturbance from
the dispersion, i.e. the key factor for light-dragging en-
hancement.
Moreover, we illustrate that such dispersion enhanced
light drag can be tunable through a dispersion man-
agement as shown in Fig. 3. In our experiments, the
linewidth of EIA windows can be effectively controlled
by the pumping power as reported by Dong’s team [18].
For the same EIA mode, when gradually increasing the
pumping power from 650 µW to 740 µW, the depth of
the transmission dips decreases by around 50% due to
6FIG. 4. Light-dragging effect in a microcavity with Fano-
like EIA window. (a) A Fano-like transmission diagram is
observed near ωp = ωc −ΩB with detuned control frequency.
(b)The probe phase response shows negative slope at the cen-
ter, while the positive slope wings are much steeper compar-
ing to the previous case of EIA. (c) The negative and pos-
itive slopes in the probe phase response are corresponding
to probe time delay and advancement. The maximum delay
and advancement can be translated to intracavity group in-
dex of −2591 and 4563 respectively. (d) Amplitude of the
light-dragging induced perturbation on probe transmission,
∆Tdrag, is plotted as a function of cavity vibration velocity
with both slow-light and fast-light enhancement, where the
enhancement of negative (red) and positive (blue) intracavity
group index are showed by the slope of linear fits.
nonlinear phase matching condition in SBS [18]. More
importantly, their linewidths increase [see Fig. 3(b)], re-
sulting in smoother phase jumps [see Fig. 3(c)] and re-
ducing the group time advances by half [see Fig. 3(d)].
As a result, the corresponding light drag measured under
these pumping conditions now exhibit slightly different
slopes with respect to the cavity velocity [see Fig. 3(e)],
since the dragging enhancement factor Fd has been mod-
ified by different dispersion features in these configura-
tions. For verification purpose, we also plot these slope
coefficients from Fig. 3(e) as a function of corresponding
group indexes in Fig. 3(f), which shows a good linearity
confirming the linear dependence of light-dragging en-
hancement factor on the dispersion relation, i.e. group
index as shown in Eq. (5).
C. Light-dragging Effect with Normal and
Anomalous Dispersion
At last, normal and anomalous dispersion enhanced
light-dragging effect are demonstrated simultaneously in
a SBS induced Fano-like transmission spectrum in Fig. 4.
Inspired by the recent experiments including ours [18, 29]
to obtain the Fano resonance by slightly detuning the
pump off the center of optical resonance in EIT, we re-
alize such Fano-like transmission using the same tech-
nique, where the asymmetric Fano lineshape arises from
the interference between two coupled resonances (opti-
cal one and acoustic one) and a coherent background
[27, 29, 36]. Such Fano resonance has a distinct asym-
metric lineshape in the intensity spectrum [see Fig. 4(a)]
as well as the phase spectrum [see Fig. 4(b)], which con-
tains highly normal dispersive regime on both wings but
anomalous one in the center. As a result, the probe
time delays are present on both wings, while shifting
to probe time advancement in the center [see Fig. 4(c)].
This opens up an opportunity for us to observe the light
drag through these dispersion relations at the same time.
The measured enhanced light drag now behaves oppo-
sitely to each other in term of slope, with a ratio around
−0.65. In the meantime, the intracavity group index is
estimated to be −2591 for the slow light regime and 4563
for the fast light regime calculated from the probe time
delay/advancement in Fig. 4(c). The ratio of group index
in the two situations, calculated to be −0.57, coincides
with the slope ratio above. This is an important result
since the dispersion enhanced light drag can be easily
flipped by a frequency detuning less than the linewidth
of the resonance (acoustical one), for example, one can
purposely position two spectrally close probes in these
two opposite dispersion regime to maximize their beat-
ing signals for the optical gyroscope [37, 38]; alterna-
tively, two counter-propagating waves, if presented with
proper central frequency, can experience the two oppo-
site drag enhancement in a spinning setup like previous
work [25], greatly reducing the system size and spinning
speed requirement for optical isolator. This also opens
up new possibility for manipulating dispersion enhanced
light drag for applications in sensing and spectroscopy.
D. Discussion
In summary, we have theoretically and experimentally
exam Lorentzs prediction of dispersion enhanced Fres-
nel light drag in both slow and fast light configurations.
Compared with prior works, our new platform is imple-
mented on a solid-state microcavity with a micrometer
dimension and a speed sensitivity down to cm/s, thanks
to a ∼ 104 dispersion enhancement factor introduced by
the stimulated Brillouin scattering process inside the op-
tical microcavity. Both slow and fast light enhanced light
dragging effects have been demonstrated with a flexible
tunability from active pumping or detuning, paving a
way for related and highly demanded applications in in-
ertial, gyroscopic motional sensing. The demonstrated
compact system also offers a new avenue for all-optical
and on-chip photonics applications.
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